
clear idea oF each

Richard Hooper of B
"Firebird games will ofTer ihc

umc qualily at soi ..

casting iwicc as much. You can
now judge a game by its cov<

Firebird software is setting ni

siandards^
To begin «ilh. Firebird «

be launching games for i:

BBC. CBM 64. Specirum ai

VlC-20. The initial 20 games
A ill be pan of the Firebird

Silver range and later a ttrin
of -premium-range" programs
knoun a^ the Firebird Cold
range will be releajwl.

higher price.

than employing in ho
programmers. Brilish Telecom
hai reviewed 1.500 programs
and if apparently rejecting

Continued on page S
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tlOAf COAPUinO

PROGRAMS
Keep vour wfiwarc to yourbcll'

___!«
So you [hink you know cvcrylhinE?

Brave the forces of evil

Sofiware houses: send your software for review to the editor

a! [he address below. And contact him for competitions and
other promotions too

Readers: we welcome your programs, articles and tips.
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Match Point
48K spectrum

Psion/Sill Clair. 2B S[aiihopc Rd, colour of [he Spetrnii

Perils or Bear
George skiers. On eniering ihe cavt you

Spectrum 48K den When^ou'e'n"Vi'h™CT)'au

£6.95 walk .0 you. bed and sleep, and

ECIR 3DJ

appliB. The answer is loprenihe inslrudions SO'Vi

Vul^hough adequaic. liie:

)f loday. The chaiacier

Anyone for
tennis?

Play tennis or manage your
favourite football team. Fame
and glory could be yours —

t but read our expert's reviews
" before you start

Football
Manager
BBC B ET.95 '

diaivc aam^s. 7A Richmond al

I, Bounicniaulh. Donct BKZ It

Tank Attack
sord C5.95

I

Iin.,.«,i™ «,„[-:*<"«'> '"""I «™i«m"...I.rt.liKlm,i..diii,|
playability ](»%||*j *^^,^j '^

,^^;7e consianlly !ho^Boir^a Wi more rM^isUc. I

HH of chunl^y low ruoluilon mode, insiruciions 100^ I

F^U ''.'< 'K<" used to ir. The 30 effeclplayabilily 100% I

I Hmuth. sell players, see ihe K^
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TolKlen
From from page

the Sings would be published

year as Ihree advenlures,

wUh a book. And he said

the company was talking lo

It her publishers about more

Acornsof! has launched whal
: hopes will become a cull

game. Elite, For BBC and

Hghiing off pirates.

The company is putting
£150,000-worth of adveRising
'lehind its 20 new titles,

ncluding home education, a

cocktail maker and a "sympa-
thetic" slimming program.

Acornsofi's managing direc-

David

distributors would no longer

products and this would lead

a thorough shake-oui among
ime software houses.

Melbourne House, Castle Yard
House, Caslle Yard, Richmond,
Surrey TWW 6TF
Acornso/l. Beljeman House, 10*

Hills Road, Cambridge
CB2 ILQ

BT games
From front pi

. g established

distribution companies and
pledges Firebird's commitment

' '
! computer market,
d Silver range will

1 in October, and
advenising begins on October

spokesman Tor British

Telecom said: "We're pricing

games ai £2.50 because

that's what we think they're

worth. We are aiming at the

lowerendofthemarket bulour
games aren't rubbish, they're

decent software!'

He went on: "If you look

around at the games available,

you'll see that prices range from
£5 to £11. But that's not a
reflection of what the games are

actually worth. Thai's why
ve're featuring screen shots

in the packaging. The customer
ealises that if the graphics are

:ood, then In general the game
i good as weir'

"British Telecom will be

giving the punter value for

money. We're committed to the

e're here to stay.

! software as a

skateboard market — here for

if the new releases

scheduled for release in the

future. New titles will be added
to the Firebird Silver range

every two months.
The pricing of BT's games

and the commercial weight

behind the operation are sure to

put the cat among the pigeons.

A number of software houses
have already folded this

Maslertronic is the company

He continued: "We think

thai there is a right price for

software, £1 .99. and we sel! our
games at that price. We also

realise that there is a market for

establishing Mastervision, We
welcome the competition from
British Telecoml'

Firebird, Wellington House,
Upper Si Martins Lane, Lon-
don WC2

Solo goes
Cerman

Solo has announced plans to

open a new office in Hamburg,
West Germany. The move is

part of an expansion into the

European market. All educa-

dinlo

Managing director Nick
Bewley said: "We have always

accepted that Germany is the

largest market for Sharp in

Europe but there is a shortage

of well-marketed softwarel'

Solo has always worked
closely with Sharp (UK) in

Manchester and says that it

talk to Sharp Europe about a

similar working relationship.

In order to reduce export

transportation costs. Solo
decided lo open a new ofHce

Solo, Unit 95B, Blackpole
Trading Estate (fen, Worcester
wm STJ

Co for It!

Now that the long winter

evenings will be drawing in

again, it's time to sian watching

American Football on TV
again. Or otherwise, you could
always play it in the comfort of

In the Mind Games range.

Football for the Spectrum or

Commodore 64, and is backing

it with TV advertising on
Channel 4's Sunday afternoon

American football slol.

Football American style is a
complicated game of slraiegy

the Mind Games version you
can either compete with a friend

or your computer. Don't worry
if you don't know how to play;

included in the price— £9.99—
is a guide which should help you
out. Or if you're really stuck,

go to the help page.

Also from Mind Games:
Cloak of Death, a horror
adventure. Price: £7.99 for the

Spectrum, Commodore 64 and

Mind Games, Argus Press Soft-

ware, No. I Golden Square,

London WIR 3AB

Ready lo go, lads

CGL
Christmas

CGL is all set to start a TV
advertising campaign in the

run-up lo Christmas, Games
and Watch will be promoted
with a 30-second commercial
running on TV-AM for the

three months before Christmas,

Extra spots will be booked for

the half-term and Christmas

holidays,

feature CGL ads and the Wico
joystick will be promoted in

computer magazines. Managing
director David Morein said:

New life for
Cornell

Maslertronic, famous for its

new company, Mastervision,

incorporating the titles of

the previous adventure game
company Carnell,

Carnell slaff Roy Cainell,

Stuart Galloway and Stephen

Kirk arc concentrating their

efforts on the relaunch of Iheir

Third Continent trilogy.
Volcanic Dungeon has been
upgraded to include graphics

and. together with Black
Crystal and Wralh of Magra. is

being converted for other

machines.
Alan Sharam, director of

Mastertronic, explained thai

Mastertronic is eager lo develop

its range of adventure games,

"We'd be pleased to hear from
aspiring adventure writers or

any software companies seeking

assistance in launching a high

quality gamer he said,

III

The loke's on
you

Here it is — the World's First

Computer Joke Book, Brought
lo you by Computerworld, it's a

jokes including a laugh routine

at the end of each joke. Printed

on the inlay card is the warning:

This program can seriously

damage your parents' health,

while another sign indicates:

16 unless accompanied by a
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you can try and beai ihe

computer by typing in your own
punch-line. If you gel it right,

the computer throws an egg at

itself. If you're wrong, the

computer laughs at you.
World's First Computer Joke

Book runs on the 4eK Spectrum
and is available at £4.95 on disc.

£8.95 on microdrive.

Hot from the
press

Soon to be released: for Ihe

Spectrum, Alpiia-Beth and
Cylon Attack; Copter Capers
for the BBC and Gumshoe for

Ihe Commodore 64. All from A
'n' F.

Alpha-Beth is an educational

"arcalionai'f According to
them education can be fun and

with tl

Alpha-Belh costs £5.75 and
comes supplied with a built in

database of general knowledge
Additional databases

'ailable and there is also

a separate database generator

(£5,75) which may be used by
teachers to add their own
questions. Marketing manager
Coleen Pimm said "It may be
the first program to top both
the arcade and educational

charts at the same time."

detec trying to trace Ihi

kidnapped daughter of i

millionau^. He's tracked dowr
Ihe girl's abductors to a lowei

block and now has lo overcomi
of obstacles

Ther lac

gunfighls
and the

Cylon Attack (£6-90) has
recently been converted for the

Spectrum, and Copter Capers
(£5.75) sends you on a trip to

save survivors from a fishing

boat; hostile vessels and bad
weather try to stop you.

A VF, UnirS, Canal Side Ind
Est. Woodbine Street Em,
Rochdale, Lanes 0LI6 SLB

The RAT
Is here

Cheetah Marketing recently

unveiled the RAT, an infra-red

action transmitter which could
replace (he joystick. It's a

NEWS
According lo Chee

versions for other

are in the pipe-line. The RAT
comes in two parts: the black

receiver which plugs into the

edge connector at the back of
your computer, and features a
through connector so that you
can add other peripherals, and

a PP3 battery,"

control firing and moving.
Cheetah claims that the RAT is

the fastest and most flexible

games controller ever. It's

effective up to 30 feet and

CheetahSofl also launched
three new games, two under
licence from the American
company Imagic. Dragon tire

and MoonSweeper (both £7.95

on the Spectrum) are imported
by CheetahSofl from the States,

and The Perils of Bear George
is a new release from Cheetah-
Soft's own stable. It costs £6.95

and runs On the Spectrum.

The year of Ihe RAT

The official Memotech user

club. Cenpai. has now been
formed. If you send in your
subscription fee of £16 (£21 for

overseas members) you'll
receive 12 editions of the club
magazine Memopad plus usual
fringe benefits. The club has
"many BKciling things lined up
for Ihe future!'

new company which

release is Space Age 2101. an
arcade-strategy game. It's due
on the shelves in September,
and will cost £7.95. Oa Soft

plans to release several more
programs shortly, and all games
will he for the Commodore 64,

on disc or tape.

Ozi Sofl. London Hse, Baug-

More winners
There were eight differences

in our CheetahSofl spot ihe

difference competition. Top
prizewinner was Paul Thomas,
of Sandiacre. Notts. He spent

an exciting day being shown
round CheelahSofi and Bibi

Magnetics, before visiting the

MlcroTrade Exhibition at the
Barbican.

These are the 30 runners-up.

who wilt each receive a copy of
tnieeiahSofl's 3D Ba( Attack

Conquest:

TWO In one
bonanza

The Siranglers, a group which
has been together now for ten

years, are about to launch their

new LP, the first in over a
Strangely enough the albun
include an adventure garni

the 48K Spectrum.
The album is entitled Aural

Sculpture and is being released

by Epic Records on Novel
'

5, The Adventure is f
9uest and according to Epic it

is probably the largest game o:

record and definitely the mos
ambitious.

The quest is for pieces of the

ear and clues are in (he shape of
snatches of Stranglers' music
and lyrics. A classic role-playing

adventure, it's written t

'

Quill and has a built-in

Ideas for the game came from
the Stranglers themselves and it

was designed by Mike Turner of
Slardrearas. Every cassette of

ral Sculpture will Incorpor-
Aural Quest.

* COMMODORE 64

* SPECTRUM 48K ONLY £5.95

AVAILABLE 1st SEPT
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HCW survey

HCW survey:
your last
chance

It's not too late to win a prize
and give us your ideas

The purpose of our survey is very simple. We warn lo know

all aboui our readers and whal ihey expect from us. The senders

of ihe rirsl 25 qucslionnain

software or books as prizes.

All you have lo do is fill in Ihe form on this page. Jusl tell

us who you are. what son of compuler you own and so on.

There's also a section about HCW in which you can feive yout

views on the magazine. Write down what your favourite HCW
features ate: it could be the reviews, the charts or the listings.

Anything, ii

We also need to know if there's anything that you dislike

about HCW. or perhaps a feature thai you like which needs

improvemcnl. Maybe you think there aren't enough listings for

your particular micro — tell us, because that's

inform find oi

2. Age: under 10 lO-M 15-19 20-24 over 25

3. Which independent TV station do you watch?

LWT/Thames TVS TSW Scottish Granad,

Yorkshire Central Hariech/HTV Anglia

Tyne Tees UTV Channel

Which Independent radio s

Which computer do you us

[f yes. h

9. How much have yi

10. What did you buy?

light pen printer

other (please siaicj _

kely to get another computet

er people use your computer?

n add-ons in the lasi s

_ (make and model)

you can include your recommendations for making HCW even

From all this information we'll be able to discover what

we're doing right (and wrong!) and so we'll know what

improvements to make in the pages of your maEazine.

So what are you wailing for? Simply fill in the form, mark
your envelope HCW Survey and post ii off in lime to reacf

by first post on Friday October 12th 1984. Remember that HCW
is your magazine and we won't know what you think of it unless

you tell us yourselves.

13. How often do you buy HCW?
every week occasionally rarely

14. How much do you spend on software in two months? .

15. How often do you huy software?

16. What type of software do you buy? .^

adventure utilities small business

arcade household educational

17. Do you type in the listings in HCW? Yes/No

18. Do you read software reviews as a guide lo buying Yes/No

19. Doyoufollowlhecharts? Yes/No

20. What do you like best about HCW?

:t of HCW would yi

Post yout entry to HCW Survey, Home Computing Weekly,

No. 1 Golden Square. London W1R3AB to reach u.^ by Tirsi

post on Friday October 12lh, 1984.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 25 Sepleir



BRITAIN1SSORWARE

CHARTS
by the ASP Market Researc

i@i°M€^ii
Mianlght sevortO Scectrum 11

1

the worlds CRL spectrum <J)

4 Mugw MelDoumeHse 5pecmim<2l

€ Starjtaaer Bug-Byte ;pectrum(4l

7 usinalla Legena CBtU64(7l

B Pitfall Acclvlslon CBM64(8I

10 The Inferno Rsnwinero soectrumisi

Compiled with the assistance of Britain's leading software distributors,

including: Pinnacle, SDL, PCE, Websters, PCS and Software Centre.

^^B^^^^S^S





SPECTRU

Keep it tc
HOW many times have you

loaned out your own
software, only to find your
friend can't find it? This
program from Ron Luxton
could make your life easier

Serious book collcclors fasten

exlibris — Lalinfor "From ihe

library of . .
," — booliplatcs

inside iheir books, as a mark of
ownership and lo ensure that

llidr possessions are returned

when they tend ihem lo friends.

Here ex libris is a program to

plate' to the front of your own
Spectrum programs using the

compuler's SCREEN! facility,

personalised each

addie:

.brief

IT prograj
After Typing in Ihe program,

checking for errors and SAVE-
ing to tape, press RUN. On
completion of Ihe drawing, you
will be offered six lines of nine

empty, then jnsi press ENTER.
Next, Bimply load the

recorder with a fresh tape, enler
"SAVE "ex libris" SCREENS"
and save the screen image.

the SCREENS
ving your

following three li

19 LOAD --ex libr

SCREENS
20 BORDER 0; PRINT i

"Press any key lo sta

PAUSE
30 RUN
40 . . . rest of program . .

Now SAVE it using "SAVE
"new program" LINE lO'l

Do not rewind the tape,

remove ii from the record

Enter NEW and re-load the
'

libtis" SCREENS progra
Replace the "new program"
tape and immediately following

the "new prograi "

SAVE the SCREENS drawing
using "SAVE ' "

SCREENS"
Now. when

program tape is li

aulomaticaUy load
bookplate to the

slay tJiere until a key Is pressed

and the program cc. ..!... ._

From now on, your friends

programs, bu



RAM

yourself
10 REM EX LIBRIS
20 POKE 23658,8
30 BORDER 0: FftPER 0: INK 7: BRIGHT 1: CLS
40 LET !i=GOOO: LET y=7000
50 SO SUE k: FDR 1=1 TO 4: GO SUB y: NEXT i

FOR 1 = 1 TO 2: GD SLfB >; : GO SUB y: NEXT i

70 GO SUB «: BD SUB y: DRALJ 13,-7, . 3«PI

:

80 GO SUB X! DRAW 13,-7,. 3*Pl
90 FOR l. = l TG 4: 50 SUB x; FDR i=l TO 2: GO SUB y: NEXT i: NEXT k

100 GO SUB v.: FOR i = i TO 3; GO SUB y: NEXT i

no FOK i=l TO 3= GO SUB x: SO SUB y! NEXT i

120 GO SUB K! FOR i=l TO 2; GO SUB y: NEXT i

130 GO SUB x: GO 3U3 y
140 60 SUB :<: FGR 1=1 TO 2: SO SUB y: NEXT i: DRAW 4, 9, PI

150 eO SUB XI GO SUB y: DRAW 4, -7, -PI: GO SUB y

SO SUB k: FDR 1=1 TO 2: GO SUB y: NEXT i: DRAW 4, -7, -PI: GO SUB y
170 FDR i = l TO 2; 60 SUB j; j GD SUB y: NEXT i

180 GO 3U» X! DRAW 4. 1 ,5, -! . 45*PI
!90 GO SUB x: DRAW -4.

!
,-5, -1. 4S*PI

::oo BR:GHT
GC EJB ;.: FOR i=l TO 4: GO SUB y: NEXT i

LET 2=119: FOR a=75 TO 76 STEP 2: FOR b=lB TO 10 STEP -2

230 PLOT a,&! DRAW 0,z: BEEP .005,50: LET :=z-l.j: NEXT a: NEXT b

::40 LET 3=0: FOR ti=0 TO 175 STEP 2
250 PLOT a,b: DRAW BRIGHT 1; INK 3; INT 4i- 1RND»S5) ,0: BEEP .005,40; NEXT t

2iO LET a=255:: FOR b=0 TO 1752
270 PLOT Hi.bi DRAW INK 3;-INT 7- (RND*60) ,-0-. BEEP .005,30: NEXT h: BRIGHT
2So DO SUB 9100: LET i=I2: FOR 1=19 TO 12 STEP -1: PRINT AT i,j; BRIGHT 0; PAPE

h 6; INI< 2;"AAAfiAfiftAft"! BEEP .Oii5,3tKi: NE>: T i! INK 7

29.J FOR i=; TO A
INPUl "Input line- r.c. ' ; INVERSE 1;INT .-.st, INVERSE O: IF LEN a*:9 THEN P

ttOj-Too long.Pre^s any key to repeat": PAUSE 0: GO TO 300
T.IO i=BlNT PAPER 6; INK 0;AT i*12,(!6-INT LEN a*/2);a$: NEXT i

.-^20 STOP
!O00 DATA 86,137,90,0,0,-1 SO, -90, 0,0, 35, 86, 68, 0,25, 86, 11 1,0, 25, 73, 15, 0,129, 73, 14

,73, 44, 80, 25, 0,-8, 79, 144, BO,; 9, 0,-8, 84, 142
lOlO DATA 80, 13, 0, -a, Sb.I40, S3, 7, 0,-9, 11 1,122,-11,0,0, -16,11,0,104,1 1^1,-6,0. 116,

122, 3, -16, 128, 122, -J 3, -16, 100, 9<). 0,-16, 11, 0,1 15, 99, 0,-16, 120, 99
If.-O DATA 0,-16,4,C,l?O,99.4,0, 7.0,135,83,0.16,4,0, -7,0,141,72,5,-9, 151,99,0,-1

t,16 ,91,161,91 ,aa, 135,86,0,0, -1?6, -86,0,-0, 126
aiJOO DIM p(2>t FflK 1 = 1 Tn ?: READ s: LET p(l)=5: NEXT 1: PLOT p(l),p(21
BO 10 RETURN
VOCO DIM f1<2J: FOR r=l TO 2; READ s: LET e(rl=s: NEXT r: DRAW d!l),d(21
9010 BEEP .005,51:
JOSC RETURN
MOO FIM? i=0 TO 7: READ y: POKE USR 'A"+i,y: NEXT i

DATA 170,0,85,0,170,0,35,0
RETURN
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U.S. SCENE

WIe'rethe
duplicators
thatv\/ont
treatyou

like the next
customer
Yes, we're experts in the business of

data duplication, both in disc and cassette

format But that doesn't mean we treat our
customers lil<e duplicates tool What Micro
Byte also does extremely well is to consider

the special needs of each individual

customer.

For a short run or full scale production.

Micro Byte has the capacity [over 1 20.000
cassettes and 1 8.000 discs a week in fact)

to giveyou the quality results you're looking

for - time and time again.

With years of experience in this field

and backed by the most efficient high-tech

equipment, you can rely on us to deliver the

goods within a speedy 7-10 working days.

Both our duplicating service and our full

printing and packaging service are so
competitively priced, they won't give you
any recurring nightmaresi

Now you know a bit about us.

perhaps you'd like to make yourself our
next customer and feel the benefits of our
special personal service.

Douglas Brotchie will be pleased to

answer any individual requirements.

miCRO BVTi
MICROBYTE OUFUMTIONSLIMITED

mdttbdeaimimCiattittm!

Micro Byte Duplications Limited
Unil 3. OldCoalyarcJ Farm,

Nor[hleach, Gloucestersnire GL51 3EP
Tel: (045161 770 and 649 Telex: 4361 2 MIBVTE

Your guide
to computer

crime?
U.S. SCENE

Taking Ihe Ihemefrom Watgames lo as k^
wouldyou like lo subscribe lo a magazinefealuting articles such
as "Sequence lo determine Ihe curreni stale oj Soviet nuclear

readiness',' or— ifyourfunds are lovi — perhaps you would be
more interested in an article entitled "Transferring funds from
high-balance bank accounts lo loi»-balance bank accounts:'

A casual glance at the new publication, Computer Raider's

News, makes it seem like the ultimate hacker's guide to

computer vandalism and miscellaneous mischief. In reality, Ihe

magazine is designed to be the computer world's equivalent to

Madmagazine. Publishedand written by Dan Ratliner, manyof
the ideas in the magazine were actually inspired bygenuine news
articles from various publications whose common theme was
young people getting in trouble for doing things that adults

allowed them to do in the first place. The first issue will be out
later this year.

Additionally, Raltiner probably got a lot of /negative)

inspiration from Ihe computers he has owned at various times,

such as the TImex/Sinclair. the Osborne I, the TI-99. and Ihe

best one of all, an IBM 5110 that cost him roughly SI6,000
about four years ago and which he cannot gel to run due to

software problems. I suppose if I hadproblems like that, Icould

Ifyou are interested in an issue or two, for more detailsyou
can write lo Computer Raider's News, c/o Permanent Press,

RFD 2, Noyac Rd, Sag Harbor, New York II963, (516)
537-0500. It should be worth a few chuckles.

tXMMS
Ifyou have a modem and are not hesitant to try using ii to cross

Ihe Atlantic, you may be interested in Ihis new service, Infaci, if

you are having trouble locating the right software, the expense

of the call may be offset by Ihe lime and aggravation you might
save by using this service,

I am talking about Software Library, Created by a
company called Searchmart, this on-line database resembles a
library card catalogue in Ihe way it is used, and Is availablefor
no charge. Software vendors and manufacturers support Ihe

system, which is why there is no charge to users.

Searchmart offers the service In the hope ofsimplifying the

soft ware selection process, and to help consumers obtain up to

date information on products and their availability, Searchmart,

credit lo them, does not sell any of theproducts advertised in the

library; they are strictly offering a service. To be placed on line

at a later dale is an electronic mall service which will allow

system users to send comments on products directly to Ihe

Also in the works is a New Software Products file, lo be
made separately available lo users only interested in recent

releases.

So, all you need to access thisservlce is a computer having
communications capabilities and some motivation. Oh. and one
more thing — you 'II also need their phone number. Here It is,

along with their address, just in caseyou want more information
prior lo dialing. Searchmart Corp,, 745 U.S. Highway I. North
Palm Beach, FL 3340S. (305) 845-2996,

See you next week. Same lime, s\

Bud lien, Fairfwli], California



Billy Bail at
the Hatchery

I

Ti-99/aAwlth
Extended
BASIC +

Joystick E6

sliKkporl. ChuhlTC

spectrealm
OSK spectrum

CG.95

Ia Lower Parliamenl Si. Not-b
Alingham

Taking time
for games

and
routines

SSClSrilSf < More software reviews to give WST '" "'

you an insight into the merits <;X'..''.-".
and the disadvantages -*

'
-

Ipopulsilor

power seal :;oS';?l

mc! and I 11 o s i! all [00&
ke^fh' IffKlTf he weaiher|n

"covTrfofo "r'h ;es?ifup»[l|

Sadjy, ihe

3f

''^t'iuelflt

humour orU

ipears lo be nly a rudimenlary
' input errois. and

°T^^'foais 'J—SidH

ayabilily

aphics

nii'
y

60f.H
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Traffic
CBM 64 ET.9S

Amazing
mazes

More tricky arcade games
reviewed by our experts

Quo vadls
CBM 64 £9.95 r"!

rjiimc ihat' i.s. Some cs[dc»HH Sofiek. J2/13 Kemieiia Si. addictive. I
("Ipcrson leates dynamiK; lyingMT Coveni Catdcn, London WC3E There is oniy one maze, bui h
tfc. around, m ihai has lo hot C 8LH is large enough lo bafHe yau. I

removed, bin fasl. Whether [heC^ When you have discovered iis I

<n ihe iDp tloor was a ^nl

>!
eluded with The preview copy)- i<

B.B.^^ s« why when you play. Overall, ihis is a very good I
, HH The maze has superb graphics game. 11$ addiclivenKS, «:ale I
'in^lrutlions IOO>'iHH (mun^icrs. [laming lorehei^. and varicly iii^lify lis high price I
playsbilily 95%HH gothic ornamems. pillars cic.) I^ for most people. D.R. T
graphics lOO^liMM ond is huge, being many limes I

C^^^I^^__^yfH^B soldier issiuck iniheecniiewhUc playabiliLy 9014 IXX3mX3 R3*v~iS™"'id,„5.',''S,m=.,, '"'.l

e. Vou can hop, walk an

Nightmare
Maze

BBC B £5.70
MRM, 17 Coales Rd. Grimsby. SU
Humberiidc "

Nbi all good BBC software ii

oqKnsive, as demonstrated b>

ill
is a 3D maze game, with an

overhead view of the maie. Vou
contrnt a sraaU pyjama'd figure.W
Sleepy Joe. who races rout '

'

i

Mking f

sasaffls
Dgs!

especially the

WithJI
" ginllcon epi. U...|

p

i

yabililv

nnn 1
s
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M^bimmnwrno

2SaKW KIM MfSTlltY

mf lAti immsTont

__., loplovSwni

separnldy And 'ffev oH hava H£AL TIME tiutltln. So II you <»nTihlnk

losi. vcu wind up as a ptBioaacTvIS lum^, die of oveFaxertlon In o Roman

tiislonco! eto, you luce on Arcade Aciion Tesi, 10 decide your slrenglh le

TnebetteryourscoiBjIwsirongefanflToslervou'liM

And H'H keep you on vou'loes, wllh constonllv-chonging, stoKc and

^apMcs Btiulont music ond sound ettectsodd 10 Ihe eicilemenT.

AspDr1otilio'EijreKo'"pock,voureceiveonjB-cotourlllusitnted

booklet, conlolnlnacrvpiicrldOlssandmyslBnausillusiralions Uslofl

bookie' ond screen logslhei. you sieodlly unravel tne cluesand build

up a secret pbone number piece by piece.

II you're lirsi Id nog II, you save the wxld and colieci Tie £25,0001

Quite a pcckage'And to give everyone a laic chance, 'Eureka!' WHIG

teieosadslmultBieouslyworldwideonOcioberSIst. 1984, NopackswIII

availoWe unlll thdl date. All orders received by moil or pfione by 26lh

OCTOBEBwiiitiedespaicliedbvposionltieSlsinghtr
—

order now end be dtie ol the llrsi oil the mant.

tCJ
, Jusicllpihecnupon. Orjorev

Hignqualiiy. / order by Credit Cord on ttiB

- Telephone Hotline 01-460 600U



ORIC/ATM(

DO you know
all the
answers?So you think you know

everything? Try this
auiz on your Oric/Atmos —
your family and friends must agree
your answer is right before
you gain points.
By Peter Hart

This is a general linawlcdge quiz
For two to nine players. It

'

proved very popular vStbi

groups of children and ramiUa.;
" ' reading easy for
youn isweQ
spaced and double height.

Oric ilrst asks you how many
are playing and then asks for

(heir names.
Each pinyer is (hen asked a

nmdom question and given a
random letter with which the

Your oiic docs not check the
answer but asks ir it is correct.

If all the players agree that it is,

then a score is given.

A score board is displayed

after each round. There are

random double score letters and
questions. There are also lots of
sound and colour.

1110-390 a

900-930 H

330S-3S00

«MNM3I0 li

5000-512(1

60<HM09a lillc mu'^lc

6100.6900 DATA for lillc musi.



20 REM * TELL ME •
-•0 REM BY PETER HART *
40 REM »««*»*»*»««**»*•*«»*••»
53 PDCE61S,2
60 ilIMEM#'57FF
^E CLS
iJ0 GCSUB 402IQ
St-, GOSUB 6000
"0 DIM DJ(100.2)
It-10 CLS
1 10 PAPERS: INK4
i ,;B GDSUB 900
130 PL0T3,11,"H DW MANY PLAYERS"
1.40 PLDT3.12,"H DW MANY PLAYERS"
150 PL0T3,15,"N INE MAXIMUM"
160 PL0T3,16,"N INE MAXIMUM"
1^0 GET A*
180 IF A«<CHR*(50) DR A*>CHR*(57) THENI70
190 P=^A5C(A*)-4B
200 CLS:INK7:PAPER2
210 SOSUB900
220 FDR X=l TO P
225 NU*(X)=CHR*(X+4S)
230 FLDT3,7,"P lease type the"
240 PLQT3,8,"P lease type the"
250 PLOT3,ll,"n a m s o-f olayer"
260 PL0T3,12,"n ame a f olayer"
270 PL0T32,!i ,NU*<X)
280 PLaT32,I2,NUt(X)
^'90 GET A*: IF A*:<CHR*(6S) OR A«>CHR*t90) THEN 291
300 NAME*<X)=A*!PL0T3,15,A*:PLDT3,16,A*:X1=3
310 REPEAT
320 BET A*: IF A*=CHR* ( 13) THEN 360
325 IF A*=CHR*(127) THEN X=X-1: A*=CHR*{I3) :BQTD :

330 IF A*<CHR*(65) OR A*>CHRt(90) THEN 320
340 Xl=Xl+2:A*=CHR*(ASC(A*)+32)
345 PL0TX1,15,A*:PL0TX1 ,16,A*
350 NAME*(X)=NAME*(X)+" "+A*
360 UNTIL A*=CHRS<13)
365 PING: PAPER0; WAIT 50:PAPER2
370 PLOTS, 15," '

380 PLOTS, 16,"
390 NEXT X
f^00 REM MAIN LOOP
510 GOSUB 5000
515 GOSUB 1000
520 GOSUB 2000
530 SOSUB 3000
600 GOTO 520
fi79 STOP
900 REM DOUBLE HIGHT
930 FDR X=0TO25
920 PLOT 2.x, IB
930 NEXT X

940 RETURN
1000 REM Q* SUBROUT
1005 Q=0
1010 REPEAT
102B 0=Q-H
1030 READ aS'.B.. I >
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ORIC/ATM

li340 READ D*(P,2)
1350 UNTIL Q*(0,1>="X"
1060 0=0-1
1070 RETURN
: I B0 DATA someone
1110 DATA in the Bible
1120 DATA the name of a town, in Britain
130 DATA a bavs.name
140 DATA a girls,name
150 DATA the name o-f.a tree
li0 DATA the name f . a river

1170 DATA the nameof ij.plare in the B

1180 DATA a breed. o^^ dcq
! 190 DATA a , b 1 r d

'200 DATA .-1 make.o-f car
1210 DATA a t V P e,o -f fish
1Z20 DATA a,f lower
IZJffl DATA a.f r- u I t

1240 DATA a,vegetable
1250 DATA a,mountain
! 260 DATA something, ta eat
12713 DATA something, you <^ b a r

12B13 DATA a.t o y
1290 DATA a n,a eroplane
1300 DATA a,c o u n t r y
1990 DATA X,X
21100 REM TELL ME

(02 Dlf="DOUBLE SCORE QUESTION"
2003 D2*="DDUBLE SCORE LETTER"
2004 TM*="t ell me"
200fc BW*="B eginning with"
2010 CLSiPAPER?: INK4

120 FOR Z= l TO P
2021 CLS:GQSUB 900
2B22 FOR X=3 TD 4
2024 PL0T4,X, 1: PLOTS, X, 14

202£i NEXT X

2040 D1=1:D2=1
2050 IF RNDdX.lTHEN Dl=2
2060 IF Dl=2 THEN PL0T6, 1 ,D1*:PLDT6,2,D1*
2070 PL0T3 , 5 , NAME* ( Z ) : PL0T3 , 6 , NAME* ( Z >

20B0 PLOT3,9,TM*:PLOT3,10,TM*
2090 01=INT<RND(1)*Q+1)
2100 PLDT3,i3,D*(Ql,l) :PLDT3,14,Q*<Ql,l)
'IBS PLOTS, 17,0* (01, 2) : PLOTS, IS, 0* CDl , 2)

1110 PLQT3,2I,BW*:PL0T3,22,BW*
;i 12 PLDT4,26,7
2114 PL0T9, 26, "PRESS SPACE BAR"
120 FOR X=lTOI7
130 C=INT(RND<I)»7)

2135 S=INT(RND<I>*I500+100>
2140 L=INT(RND(I)*26+65)
2142 IF LOSI AND LOS5 AND L<>a6 AND LOSS AND LO90 THEN 2150
2144 IF RNDdX.a THEN 2140
2150 SOUNDI,S,S
2160 PLOT3a,21,C:PLOT30,22,C
2170 PI.0T32,21,CHR*(L):PLDT32,22,CHRa(L)
2190 NEXT X

2175 FL0T4,26,2
2200 IF C=S THEN PLaT30,21 ,4:PLDT30,22,4
2202 IF RNDdK.JTHEN D2^2
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PROGRAM
2204 IF D2=2 THEN PLaT6 , 3 , D2*: PLQT6, 4, D2*
2210 CD=20a0!WAIT20
2215 A*="":F*=KEY*
2220 REPEAT
2230 SOUND]:,2100-CD,a
2240 CD=CD-5
2250 IF CD=0 THEN A*=" "lEXPLODEs WAIT 50: GOTO 230B
2260 fi*=KEY*
2300 UNTIL A*=" "

2305 PING
2310 SC{0) =INT ( (CD/20) D1*D2)
2330 SC*=STR*(SC(0)):BC*=SC*+" "iIF SC(0)=0 THEN 2340

'— 2331 PLOT 4,26,7
2332 PLOT 6,23, "R I G H T ( Y / N )"1 2333 PLDT6,24,"R I B H T ( Y / N )"

2334 GET A*! IF A*<>"N" AND A*!. >"Y"THEN 23341 2335 IF A*="N" THEN SC(0)=0:GGTO 2330
234B PLOT 6,23, "S COR E" : PLOT 6,24, "S CORE"1 2345 PLOT 4,26,2
2350 PLDTI7,23,SC*:PL0T17,24,SC*

^1 2360 PLaT17,23,l:PLDT17,24,l
2370 GETA*
2375 SC(Z>=SCCZ)+SCC0>
2380 NEXT Z

2390 RETURN
31?0(3 REM SCORE BOARD
-002 REPEAT
^00-1 H1=0
.T.010 FOR X=2 TO P
302B IF SC(X)<= SC(X-l) THEN Hl=Hl+l!GOTa 3100
3030 HA=SC ( X ) ! 5C 1 X ) =SC ( X-1 ) : SC ( X- 1 ) =Hfl

3040 HAf^NAME*(X) !NfiME*<X)=NAME*(X-l) : NAME* (X-1 ! =HA*
3100 NEXT X

:.ii3 UNTIL H1=P-1
3120 CLS:PAPER7.-INK0
T- 1 ::!! nOf-jUFi 900
T-MB PLOTa.l ,18!PLDT0,2,1S:PLOT3, J,4:PLOT3,2,4:PLDT4.1.14:PLOT4,2,14
3150 SEi*="S CORE BOARD"
3160 FLGT9,1 ,SB*:PLDT9,2,SB*

Rn=RO+l
3164 PLDT7,3.S:PLDT9,3,"AT THE END OF ROUND" ! PL0T28 , 3 , BTRf !RC> : PLOT 2B

,

.0

3170 F0RX=1 TO P
3! 80 PLDT6.3*(X*2) .STR*<SC(X)

.

3190 PL0T6,4+<X«2) ,STR*(SC(X)>
3200 PLDT20 , 3+ ( X*2 )

,

NAME* < X

)

3210 PLOT20,4+(X»2) ,NAME*(X)
3211 Z=INT(RND(1)«7> :IFZ=3THENZ=2

^ 3212 PL0Tfc,3+<X*2) ,Z

3214 FL0T6,4+(X*2) ,Z

3320 NEXTX

1 3222 PLOTS, 25, "P RESS SPACE BAR"
3224 PL0T3,26,"P RESS SPACE BAR"
3226 PLOT2,26,I0
3228 AS="".-F*=KEY*
3230 REPEAT
3240 FOR X=I9 TO 29 STEP 2
3245 Z=INT(RND<1J*7) :IFZ=3THENZ=4
3250 PLOT X,5,Z
3260 PLOT X,6,Z
3270 NEXT X:PLDT6,5.Z:PL0T6,6,Z
3230 A.F=KEV*
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3340
3350
3360
3370

:PLDT3,14,NAME*(1)
AGAIN Y

AGAIN y

UNTIL A*=" "

IF BC(1)<1D00 THEN RETURN
CLS:GOSUB 900
PLOTS, 9, "W ell d n e'

PLOT3,10,"W e 1 .

PL0T3,13,NAME*(1
PL0T3,17,"P L A '

PL0T3,18,"P L A
GET A*
IF A*="Y"THEN RUN
IF A*="N"THEN CLS: PAPER7: INK0: END
RETURN
REM TITLE
TEXT:PAPERH: INK2
DIM TITLES(26)
yif(l)=" '+CHR*(27)+"I@ e
TI«(2>=" '+CHR*C27> + "I '/.

TIt(3>=" "+CHR*(27)+"I
TI*(4)=" "+CHR*(27)+"I

+CHR*(27)+"I
+CHR*(27>+"I __
+CHR*C27)+"I __
+CHR*(27) + "I
+CHR»(27)+"I _7.

P1A0 TI* 5
07e TI* 6
PIBCI TI* /

09P TI* fl

100 TI* 9
\ TI*<1
. TI*(1

5010
5020
5030
504B
5050
5060
5070

603-0

6040
6050
6055

TI*(12)=" "+CHR*(27)-
TIS:(I3)=" "+CHR*(27)-
TI*(14)=" "+CHR*<27)-
TIS(15)=" "+CHR*t27)-
TI*(16)=" "+CHR*(27)-
TI*(17)=" "+CHR*(27)-
TI*(1B)=TI*(I7)
TI.F(19) = " "+CHR*(27)-

I TIt(20)=" "+CHR*C27)-
FOR X=21 ra 24:TI*(X:

' TI«C25)=" "+CHR*(27>+"A
TI*(26>=" "

I FOR X=l TD 26:PRINT:NEXT
RETURN
REM HERE WE BO
CLS:PAPER3:INKB
GOSUB 900
HW*="H ere We Go"
FD*="T he -first I

TSt="t o store
TW*="i s the MINI
PL0T3 , 3 , HWt : PLaT3 , 4 , HW*
PLOTS , 7 , FO*: PL0T3 , 8 , FO*
PL0T3 ,11, TS* ! PLOT3 , 12 , TS*
PLDT3 ,15, TW*: PL0T3 ,16, TW*
WAIT 300
RETURN
REM MUSIC
REPEAT
READ DY*;READ DY*
UNTIL DY*="X"
REPEAT: IF PO<26 THENPRINTTI* (PO)

READ DC, NO, WA: IF WA=9999 THEN 6030
IF OC=0 THEN PLAYS, 0,0,0:GDTO6070

:NEXT :

1 E R"

BY PETER HART"
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Cassette £9 -95 Spectriiin48k (Commodore 64 Available Soon)
P.S.S.452 STONEY STANTON RD. COVENTRY CV6 5DG, TEL COVENTRY (0203) 667556
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strange Loop ,„„ ,„,.,,„, , „, .

aoK SBeetrum ",«t.u'i.Lk£."o.
E5.95 f

Take your
pick

An assortment of programs to
catch your attention

Display
Enhancement |

package
TI-99/4A +
MlnlMemory
+ 32K RAM

Expansion £20

1



IWiB

Trade enqumes welcome.

A NEW TYPE OF ADVENTURE GAME
Hampstead is an adventure game tor would-be social climbers. Speed ot reaction isn't so imporlaot. What

matters is your al)ility to solve complex problems, which get harder the further you proceed in the game.

Hampstead is a quest, hut not for geld. The aim ot it is to reach the pinnacle of social status, and acquiring

wealth is only one part of the protilem. It you wish to go up in the world you also haue to gam the admiration anci

respect of pur fellow men. and there's more to that than a fat t)ank tialance.

In Hampstead it helps to know something about ail— or rather, lo give the impression you do. You must wear

the right clothes, be seen in the right places, live in the right house with the right partner and use the correct

mode dI transport.

At the start of the game you are a nobody whose aim is to become a somebody. So lie, cheat, steal and defraud.

You linow it makes sense,

Queslions People Ask About Hampstead:

Is there life after Hampstead?

No, Only before and during.

Why do dustbins have no lids in Hampstead?

In order that passers-by may see the week's

completed Guardian crosswords stacked neatly within,

!W type of adventure game!

Melbo\irne House



Lucas. It's an advcnlure gaou)

in which you arc seni on B,,

difncult, probably dangerom
mission to Ihc Castle ol

Your task is m r

of [he evil forces which haunt It

Give iimnidions in (he fona.

PAPER and PEN ar

lUMP.
move around, you only

o use a single letter such

4. S, E. W.
;re's a iai of some of the

k understood:
-p, score. pray, go.

Bmorth. south, east,
11 west. up, down. in. out,
n rub, eat, drink, shoot,
IIkill, attack, help,
itscore. get. take, grab,
^irop. leave, open,
inlock, show. insert

first Amstr.
program, by
Steve Lucas

Brave th
forces of
evil in tlic
castieof
desoiatio



PROGRAM



AMSTRAP PROCRAM

Tiemble due Mrfmdistiiib the slmnbei ol Ihe undead..

POLTERGEIST
ABCUW HORHOB FOR SPECTBllM4tK

£5^5

POLTERGEIST ... The ultimate horror

story, available for the Spectrum 48K
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tters Letters Letters Letters L(

ers Letters Letters Letters Let
[^Q^

^Q^
.h ate iruly boring i

bui the advens of ih

100,RND-50-RND-iO.
RND'!0-RND-50) ::

CALL COLOUR(T/3.
16.n::NEXTT:;CALL
SCREEN (2) ::ACCEPT

black press FCTN 4
ICLEAB). [hen presj
ENTER. This should bt

5390 (code JFBGCHX).

RlchBcd FlllliiKhBni. I

ZXSlb — Spring and Sling

BEBOP - All -fiiai Bounces
WITTY — The Willy

'

Type 1 REM CTRL Q
v,.*L Q CTRL Q.
Press ENTER Ihen Lyi

EDIT 10 ENTER. Thai
[he Tirsi bug. When Ihc

254.0. After [yping I

press CTRL BREAK iH

OLD. To teium [o 32K type

iO FORX = 0TOI00
30 VDU !3: 13, X,0;0;0;

30 Q = 1NKEY(10)

(HCW 73), To remove

wheii using [he INPUT

following m/c progri

10 MC - «I52

30 IF D - -I Ihen SYS

E COMPUTINC WEEKLY 23 Sepien



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

35p per word Q S
Semi display: £7.10 per single column centimetre

Ring for information on series bookings discounts.9
01-437 0699
EXT 342.
Send your requirements to:

Becky Wilson
ASP LTD.
1 Golden Square,
London WIR 3AB

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS
Next auction Friday 28th September

at Auction Rooms
27 King Street, London WC2.

Entries as soon as possible please.

Catalogues 50p each or £3 per annum.

MICRO COMPUTER AUCTIONS (HCW)
IVnnhinKlon House. 59 Grays Inn Rd, London WC1 8TI.

TEL; 01-241-0012 (24 HOURSI

-COMMODORE 64-
software llbrarv

Over 200 lillss, 2 weeki hire £1

; 1 30p P&P). Slanip fo

. Tucker. (H) 5S, Bleu

k, Coiby, Norlhanls.

^^a

HOLMES* *

C64 E8.

CM EB.

CM E6.

CM EB.

n.
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WD Software
CURRENT SPECTRUM PROGRAMS
Tradewfnd (E5 cassette, E9.50 Mlcrodrrvei

Jersey Quest (£5 cassette, £9.50 Microdrive)

Morse Tutor (£4 Cassette, £8.50 Microdrive)

-ASM SOFTWARE-

SOFTWORE AGENTS

—ftOENCY FOR THE COMPUTING ARTS-

[f you are a good programmer you probably need ar

agem. Call Bath 60717 o

l!m!HJJJ.IIIIIHfl

MSTMD

lasssn;

AUVtKTlSE
IN OUR

NATIONWIDE
GUIDE AND SEE
VOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

INCUR
NATIONWIDE

GUIDE AND SEE
YOUR BUSINESS

GROW.

single key LOADing
DELETion of files, repea
FORMATing of canridges an

HCW
VOUR SOFTWARE
SUPERMARKET.

REPAIRS 'N' SPARES REGISTER

CLASSIFIED -RING

01-437 0699

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 25 Seplem



SITUATIONS VACANT

Z80 PROGRAMMERS
Two competent Z80 programmers required

by State Soft Ltd.

Some proof of your ability would be

appreciated.

All enquiries will be treated in the strictest

confidence.

For further details please telephone:—

(0438) 316561 or after 5pm (0438) 317583

Please ask for Software Development
Manager

Cartoonists

HCW
YOLRSOKTWAKK
SIJPKRMARKhT.

DOVOU
OFFER

A REPAIR
SERVICE?
WHY NOT
ADVERTISE

IN OUR
REPAIRS

'N' SPARES
REGISTER.
PHONE

01 437 0699
FOR DETAIIS.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT -

ORDER FORM

Lanlein..Games That Shine

SOFTWARE FOR THE TI99 4fl

LBMTBIM

c.n:nT:rrnxn JES

PARCO
Electrics

CASSETTE SOFTWARE
PARCO Softwore

D ( tirlei'dtd brtsie
)

t • SPECIAL OFFER* t i

ALL FOUR ABOVE
+ FREE BASIC TUTOR
CASSETTE... Eia.M

for a h—prtfUitand hirthmrInformation tmnda M.a.:tt

4 DORSET PLACE, NEW STREET, HONITON

DEVON EX148aS. TELEPHONE (0404) 44425
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a loteasierthan
choosingacomputer.
T'HERE are doiens ofqualin^ priniera from which lo thoose.With

ijuality price lags of arornid 12 50.

The Brolhcr M-1009. however, breaks all ihe raks.

Stays defranllybelow (be £aHI barrier.

Though i1 has far more ih^ its fair share ofrotures, it mainlains

the extraordinarily low price or£199.95,

ll-avels al a steady Cifly-

In ihe speed slakes, the M-1009 i! ccitaltily no slouch, being

fuUj' capable ofup to 50 chaiados per second
Providing bi-dircctiona] and logic seeking printing for normal

characters and uni-direoional printing for super and sub script

anderophio, _. . ." '^ Pnnls on any paper.

Being an impact printer, the M-1009 will print on virtually

any paper, including leller headings, invoices md standard office

siationeiy.

It will even print two copies together with your origiiul.

A siq>erb characler reconunendatian.
En its price range, the M-1009 has a great deal more characler

than many primers.

96 no less, plus international type and graphic characters.

Built <o the same e^ office

printers, the Brother M-1009 already has faultless credentials for

reliability.

lis 9 X 9 dot matrix hcail. for example, has an astonishing 20
mitlion character service life

One prinler (hal doeBii't block oul Ihe UghL
Many home computers tend to bea little on die large side.

-, die compact M-1009. at only 7 cm high,

'

af
The Brotfi'erM 1009.

discreet profile.

brother.
The future at yoiii fingertips.



Mail Order Sales from
MIcrodeal Mait Order 41 Truro Rd,

St. Austell Cornwall PL25 5JE

Credit Card Sales^3^*^HS
Phone 0726 73456

Dea/ars Con(act

MICRODEAL DISTRIBUTION
0720-73456

WEBSTERS SOFTWARE
0433 82222


